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DISCONTENT IN

NATIONAL GUARD

Adjutant General
Neglected His Duties

SOME SN

EOYS WANT TrTK GOJTERONOIl TO
COME DOWN

fSpecial to The Herald
Camp Black Hawk near Provo AUK

24 The one qnriitnn that every one in-
cwnp is asking und none pot even
Brigadier Geneml John Q Cannqn
commanding the national guard W-

Ilaht can answer is Will hte excel
lency Heber M Well come and by
so doing give us a governors datyT

It now looks as though Governor
Wells will not nnd it convenient to pay
an official visit to this camp nd that
the encampment will prove a novelty

ee the chief cxecutive of the state
not contribute his share toward

making it a success It has been rut
tomary at all encamprrents of state
troops to have a governors day and
should Governor Wells remain away
both guardsmen and regulars wilt be
disappointed and many of the people
of Provo and other towns in the state
who would visit the camp on the occa-
sion of his presence will not come

Politics Prevent
The best jnformsrtton that can be ob-

tained here is to the effect that Gov
ernor Wells is too busy with personal
and pet politics to pay any attention
to the slate guard at this critical junc-
ture in affairs The state conven
tion will keep him busy tomorrow ant
the ratification at Saltair Friday

should he be renominated will require
his presence there Should the tide of
brattle go Against Jtfm tomorrow he
may decide to come to Camp Black
Hawk to recover from MB n
while receiving the honors due hfcjfii-
clai position from the officers nd men
encamped here

Grumbling at Burton
There is considerable discontent

among the officers and men of the na-
tional guard because of alleged failure
upon the part of Adjutant General C
S Burton to look after matters that af-
fect the various companies composing
the guard Adjutant General Burton
made his appearance in camp this
evening for the first time When the
encampment began he was on his an
nual vacation in Yellowstone park
Borne of the officers assert that if be
had been properly attentive to his offi-
cial duties he would have chosen some
other time for his outing They call
attention to a number of things that he
bas done and some that he has not
done all of which are declared to have
been inimical to the good of the serv-
ice Among these is the failure to send
a team of sharpshooters to Fort Riley
Kansas to compete with teams of the
national guard front nearly every other
state in the Union and with teams of
regulars Then they say that a com-
plete field telegraph and field telephone
equipment wae to have been supplied
to the signal corps in time for this

would have been here
and in use had Adjutant General

been OB deck and attending to bust
nessWant Adjutant Generals Scalp

To such ag extent has the dissatis-
faction with Burton gone that it
common talk in certain circles that
should Governor Wells succeed himself
he will be asked to make the firing of
Burton one of his flint public acts after
beginning hisnew ttirfa of office

The failure upon the part of Adjutant
General Burton or some one else f5
provide the proposed electric field tel-
egraph and telephone service has euaap
this camp to be isolated from the ut
side wsrld anti thorn is now no eonf
munlcatkm with Provo four miles die
taut except in vehicles or by walking
or riding horseback Some day when
Provo assumes citified airs there will
be electric cars running Between the
resort and Provo and they will make
it possible for people from Provo and
other localities in the state who do not
Have horses and buggies and carriages
of their own to get to the resort withi
out paying livery stable prices Prior
to the coming of the electric cars
one may have enterprise enough to es-
tablish a line of buses between the
town and resort that will run

and not wait until they are
loaded with human freight before
starting

Probably no better place could be
found in Utah for a national guard en
rampment than at the Utah lake re-
port but itis woefully deficient in
transportation facilities at the present
time Provo is a fine town and is in a
fertile valley Jn which all the farmer
are prosperoot byreason of many sea-
sons of abundant crepe The town is
growing slowly but substantially

Yesterdays Drills
This morning the different companies

of the First regiment r Q IT were
broken up into two platoons each
wlhch drilled in extended order
WhHe doing so they went through the
maneuvers of skirmishing making a
pretense of loading and firing In the
afternoon the companies drilled in ex-
tended order and later there was bat
talion drill in extended order Tlc
battalion was ander the command of
Major W G WUHanis

The officer of the guard today ie
Lieutenant A L Louder and the of
fi er of the day Captain O H Has
Sing

Watermelons are plentiful in camp
and privates occasionally have lively
times sneaking them into theirtentp in violation of the orders ol
their superior officers

Palled to Hun the Guard
Last night a number of men who had

failed to procure pauses remained in
Provo until after taps When they
attempted to get buck into camp they
were stopped by the sentries Afl but
one were permitted to go to their
quarters after giving their names and
making known the commands t
which they belong The exception was
a men who talked back to the officer
of the guard and he was taken to the
guard house locked up and tfcis morn
ing given a dose of double duty

Officers STeoting
At the officers meeting today in

headquarter t ftt General Cannon told
his subortHnateethat no one is to be
permitted to come inside the guard
lines after taps without a pew Should
any of the officers or soldiers under-
take to run the guard tIe sentloata
must use their bayonets and 3f be
bayonets fall to prove effective the
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Portiand Ore Aug 24 To Richard-
son chairman of the executive committee
of the TransMississippi Commercial cn-gres has issued a formal cajl lor the
fifteenth session of the congroe to be
hr at St ix uis Oct SPresident Francis of the Louisiana Pur-chase Exposition company theconvention hail on thc worlds fairgrounds at the disposal of ihi cougrra
for Its spssiens That the representationat th ongTPSs will be larRr on is shownby the r it visions for repj nitatt n acontained in th rail for th congress
The governor jf each state an5 territorymay appoint ten and net more han twep

has lit d

s
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guns of the sentries will be loaded
Witt powder and balls Captain
Jamerson of the regulars the

sancth ned all that GeneraL Cannoal

Battery A had more target praotlc

at It naki a splendid record Thi
first thoU struck tte water about
yards m front of the boat went out
of eight benetft a wa eTrcappeare
and skimrned lons on theaurfntfe oS
the water about MO yards struclc an
other wave and darted off almost at

right anc sinking near the far
shore of the lake

Signal Corps Drill
The BtgnaJ corps had a drill this

tore ooQ m from a sta
Lion distant a mile out to another sta-
tion in camp record made was
fcjehlysatlBfiictory to the regular army
oflicess WB Q Were interested

ll V-
on too thj

time oC the practice ma h out into
the surrounding country from tomor
roTT morning to Friday morning The
pfBceraand aoeii o the different corn

Bl carry taw beef and raw
potatoell In their haversacks and jook
their dinners while takmg their noon
rest on the march

Todays Programme
Tomorrow forenoon the guardsmen

wlfl have exercises in advancerear guard formation and oUtpost
Tents will be taken down at S-

oetoek Saturday morning and at 1-

ocjocjc M the afternoon the Infantry
artillery and cavalry will begin the
march t the Provo depot on the re-
turn trip It will take about an hour
and a half to reachthe depot and ifh
other kent and a half to load the ar-
tillery commissary and hospital
wagans and horses en the train Than
the troops will return to their homes

I as as railway trains can carry
stein They wilt be paid Saturday
morning for their services duruig the
encampment

IT AGAIN

Legal Drunk Feels Weight oj-

BigSiick in

Woe woe tat the legal dmnkard Toni
must stay In jail Judse DieM hai

derided a jfa a jag for a thaU
to the latticed preserves for thlrtA

Tong days for Torn It is openly hinted
that Tom isnt half as mad at having t6
go to Jail as h ie that his theory has
como t Tiausht

If Tom sets sick he must watch with
unerring eye lest his nips on the bottle
of grswr too frequent For if Torn
tell whether it be in a legal or common
dmnr he wTOlfeel the f the
judicial stick wielded in Judge Diehls
court room

Mr King was the recipient of many
I inches of good natured chaff from his
friends the men who have watched
with interest Toms face bob with
regularity thirty days They hate
advised Mr King to try more peaceful
cures tot unWell feelings than
frumentl

LOCAL BRIEFS
ORGAN RSC1TAL

reottal will Tabernacle-
this atemoon by J J McCleJlan A
classical programme will be rendered
Uoors dose at 620-

THRKB PASS VMrNATIONOfthe five ajHriieants for pharmacy eec
Uffcaies men C E of Salt
Lake Harry Jo rnbs of Seat LWct and J
1 Davis of passed the examina
ton heM Tuesday by the state board of
ih rra ey
NEW MERCANTILE FIRai The Cul

hmore Mercantile comeany has tiled ar
rfd f incorndratton with the
clerk The ca 4 al stock is 58000 divided
into lMt shares The officers are Pins
taeot and Wreetor William G Patrick
vice president secretary and directed

C CTaatleton and
Albert L Cullimore-

BBSLATED CKLHfBRATIONS be-
lated Fourth of July celebration tooK
I ace at Branttng8 Fourth East
ad Seventh South streets about 1 JWednesday hHe Andrew Jacob

st n a butcher employed in the store was
filling Ids ice boa he was startled by a
l yp techiiic display In an unknown
HHumer a quantity of fireworks which
remained hi stock had become Ignite
end firing projectiles in alt dlrec-
ttofis Prompt action and a few buckets
of water the display without ser
GUS damage to the store or its contents

PERSONALS
Dr Bardie Lynch has returned from

Castle Gate
Glen XiHer sailed from Liverpool for-

borne yesterday on the Star line
Baltic the largest vessel afloat

Be left his family at Paris te spend the
winter

Pawl A TeOteg and Dr Fritz Kwrtmr-
ef Berlin are at the KwHUrford They
rtve been to the Worlds fair at St
Ivttte and are now making a tour of the

V J Pmriton C R Madsen of thpew firm of Ponlton Madsen Owen
Co haveretMraed home after a months

Atst They visited St Louis on the
trip home and were enousltto Just
miss the cyclone there

SATOLLI RJE HES HOME

Cardinal Charmed by His Visit to the
United States

limo Aug 34 Cardinal and
his parts arrived here today from Na-
ples The tnrdmal returns to Rome
not only satisfied but charmed by his
visit Co the linked States where he
said from Quo corner to another
everywhere I was reverted with great
respect and iie must cordial hospital-
ity from all clauses of people
Catholics and lionCatholics alike

He spelt at the exhibit at
the St Louis exposttlon and added

White I for America a degree
of eXertion and gratitude which ac-
company me throughout my life I
mast cay that today the United States
have a delIcate and grave task to
perform before the civHIaod world
namely to educate the Filipinos to a
new social and political life rendering
them more advanced te economic pros-
perity

BLEVEIT nSJUBED
Kansas City AIo Aug Z4 A special to

the Star from Joplin aio sajw the St
Louis 4 San Francisco pas e traitbound from St Louis Collided with a
westlNMind train near Sarcoxle early to
day SSmn persons were none
it w believed fatally K pecson oa
the pg seng r train was shaken H
The train was crowded pa eng rs stand
tug to the aMen

M 0 U

BOHI3S
Waco Pox Aug 24 The prohibi-

tion convention today nominated atate ticket handed ay W D Jackson
of Waco for governor The campaign
will be Ay Judge J H 1 CCy
clone Davis
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FORMAL GAIL ISSUED FOR THE TRANS

MISSISSIPPI COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

ty delegates of cacti rity may
te fur Inhabitants but no

dUr can have more than ten delegates
Baeii county in the United may

t en delegate tbrougn its executie
orpirlzation

y olnt one delegate and an addi
tJontd delegate for every members
hut no can have mere than
ten delegates The governors of states
and territorjee members oi congress antiexpr jfienjs of the comniirciMl congress

of delegates except those of voting Last
scseien of congroact waa hold7-

tn Seattle Wash HI Auguef

the
aJpotut one delegate and oitv

a
officer and every

are ficio with all
years

WILL GO AHEAD

Council jhus Decides on Pav
ing in Committee

STILL CHANCE FOR CHANGE

COSEPHOHISB

After dfecnesing the matter for two
hour council last Might meeting as
t committte o the whole decided to repert to ttte city cosineS that no action

been taken upon the of Brig
hate street thet si ff for bids for the paring of Oio
street Ebis means that the protest wl l
Ite flIed and the week ef paving wlH fco-
on In accordance with the plans of

of public werksunles the city
fathers Monday evening change thvir
minds ft is they wilso for after tile meeting had adjourned Colonel R A Wall and J 1

Wood of the board of public works gave
cut that they had a modification of th
lan which they deemed would meet th-
4pproval of those who now protest
ing against the paving of the thorough-
fare and that they would thispan to SBC councilmen before the nextmeeting

The protest of Judge J A Miner and
there was read a the beginning of

Councilman was thefirst saeaker He stated that the en
the best part of Its timefor two yeai
working on Brigham street to the detn

lor bids and other work and had
He believed that the

matter ought to be dropped by the
council until tie property owners had
ceme to as to what they
wanted on the street dad then submit itto the council for

Councilafeif Black stated that he had
bten in favor of paving the street ever
soice the matter wee brought up two

ego but he wpuld now oppose it
if he thought that after sit
trad done In trying to give the residents
ef East Temple street a pavement
these people should bring suitsagainst the city when the work should be
completed

Says Be Sura Yours Bight
It would be betUi advertise forunit a dozen more tUnas for the paving

of the street than te make any mis
takes said Councilmen
There is more traffic on East South
Temple street c ordinary streets

city IVe cannot satisfy everyone
in paving the street but must make some
compromise so that so damage suits will
result

I believe that we should satisfy the
abutting property owners but do not see
how we can do It said Councilman Tud
denham Those on Ore south side ob-
jected to two streets on either side
ol the center with a retaining wall be-
tween Colonel Walls plan to reduce
grade has not suet with entire approval
The last plan seemed acceptable and was
adopted by the council Now the people
on the street come up and protest against
what they once I believe wv
had hotter throw aside the stole bust
ness property owners find out
what want

Judge James A Miner who headed the
protest against the readvertislng for hide
i r the paving of the street was asked
lo address thecommittee He said

If two grades were established on the
street it would most with my approval
and 1 believe the city would not be liable
for damages for depreciation in property
values To reduce the grades is objec

meaos the cutting of from
six to ten feet from the north side of
the street and filling IH of the same
amount on the south side The present
plan satisfies no ono as it will destroy
property values The grade was fixed in
Rid now b changed without
the city being liable for Those
of us who live on the street have made
improvements in to this grade

to change the grade n6w would hurt
our property I admit that Slab of
City Engisser Snow Twftl snake a hand-
some street but it Wilt destroy the abut-
ting property

Wall Tells of Work i

Colonel U A Wall chairman of the
toard of public works then toid of
Tiork he had done abqut two years ago
en his own account towards making i
Plan srhlcfe would be feasible and inSetwe approval of the property owners Hs
stated that at that time neither he nor
Engineer Svow was connected with thee ty In an Official capacity and both
agreed that his was And
it was approved by a great majority oi
the property owners Later when Mr

became city engineer he had drawnup a plan m different from thIs
one Bids ware asked f r and submitted
but the lowest was found defective and
all wore rejected When Engineer Snow
crew the last plan the street car company
stated that it TOaaM Lraraove the tracks
OK East South Temple street After re-
jecting these bide we learned that the
company had changed its mind and the

remaAi Therefore soma
modifications of the were necessary
We are now advertising for now bids

these nHHlifliatteng sad it is tn
this that the protest we are now con-
sidering is made 4 had been advfcd
that if the o the city engiaeer aa
approved by the and for whicii

were received and rejected were
carried out the ofc wOuld be enjoined
from proceeding with the work

The colonel stated that his original
plan went n the of a differ

ce of and feet
between the sidewalks on two sides tff
the street though maximum differ-
ence was over tairteag feet The
v that both sides sot the street it M
slope towards the south with a grade of
2 per cent Between the street ear
tracks a distance of even feet there
would be a of eighteen iaches or a
7 per grade The pins although ad-
mittedly feasible was not pleasing to the
eye of an engineer

Counrttman FerratnBBj asked Celonel
Wall if it woiild not o a good plus to
drop the whole property I

owners should come the emincil with
some plan on whtetlier had agreed
colonel answered that this was Just what
hud hannened laat fait The property
owners had all then some of

wb signed the p Htion for a pave
mttt protested a rt it-

Councilman BlacK upon being informed
l to bMve a cut anile in ones property

than to lmre a IiI made to front ef it-
S H that as torn as these persons tvlng-
on the tower rtde ef the street who were
not wealthy hfrd not objected to a flit of
three and a half feet on the upper

ought not to object to a rut of
feet

OECeara Wants More Paving
VV P OMeara created approving smiles

bj wuBtlwg to the end
of the street the sunflower district
could not be at nce as it Is level
and let residing on the lewer end
wravgiA all they want 4 t He sid the-

n w TS on the street were so high that
he could not see his neighbors bosses

wIthout a pavement Just homes those
living at the lower could not decide

they
n r le who live OB Best South
street averred OMeara 1ay

at least fee cent of the general taxes
and they ought to oe considered in the
matter t

Councilman Black challenged OMearas
statement and bet him a suit
of clothes that he was wrong OMeara
named a few wealthy residents of the
street and tho matter dropped

Councilman Fernstroni was of the
ion that there were a lot of mossbaeks-
resWlns on Brigham street wh would
object to whatever was done Mr
OMeara aurtvered that these were
waiting for other n i sTe to make Im
jirovemeiitR so they could sell their prop-
erty al

rt ofTTnan Black offered a motion that
street atonce and the iproparty owners
living below E bd to decide
on they wanted Engineer Sfcow
slated that it was to pave
part of the street without a definite plan
fo the whole Mr withdrew
motion

City Dae com-
mittee that the ceincU bad established
no an trooi except a
sidewalk grade the telephone
ccrdult

Acting upon this Information and that
that

lowered a iC st exceefl-
Cm troin nj Bc the

awd Vtoe mud nude the road almaot hn-
atsame He 414 set see those Itv-

iae above E street should New td

fur the paving of tb treet
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DIStlRGUISHED ENGLISH KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

V WILL REACH SAW LAKE CH NEXT WEEK

Hfc ron The Ian of Euston M E and Supreme Grand Master
Charles Eitzgerald Matier Thomas Praser-

A J Thomas
Bev C E Jj Wright T P 3 orman-

x AI KihajjiWoodiwiss
>

>

A party of the most distinguished
Knlgnts Templar who ever visited the
United States will pass through Salt

Tuesday Aug 3 on their
way from England to attend the
twentyninth triennial conclave of
Knights Templar to be held in San
Francisco Sept 4 Tte party will
include RL Hon The Earl of Bunion
M Bt a man possessing a long
titles Charles Fitzgerald Matter
Thomas Fraser A J Thomas Rev
C E I Wright T P Dorman and
Abraham Woodlwlse

The party is traveling front Chicago
to San Francisco in the priva
Of President Stlckney of the
Great Western railway They be
in charge of J P Elmer general pw-
seenger agent for the road himself a
thirtysecond degree Mason He will
play the part of host to the distin-
guished foreigners on the trip to and
Irorir San Francisco

At the head of the party is Colonel
the Rt Hon Henry James earl of
Euston colonel of the
First Volunteer battalion Northamn
tonshlre regiment deputy lieutenant
for the county of Suffolkjustice f the

for tint cotifntles Suff 3lk ailfl
Northampton grand mate
and grand superintendent for qrtb

and Huntingdon grand masr
ter and knight grand of ite
United Order of The Temple and Hoe

Lake next
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T
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Nearly 7000 Salt Lakers and about SW

persons torn Ogden combined yesterday
to make the butchers and grocers pi
one of the largest outings sSfclr
Lagoon The throngs of bUtchers m-

bltc coats and aprons and the grocery
were swelled By of friend

who in on every train
The Balloon ascension the ball game

the bowling match and b
eves were all features that made evsry
minute interesting The balloon aseon-
sion and parachute drop were successful
Jy made The game bottfaaii
enthusiasts drawn from the of the
butchers and grocers and a PhrtRar nine
from the Junction city went off vfttti wo
little snap The local men however out
batted and outfielder their opponents t
the tune of It to 2

In a great furnace which had been
heating for twentyfour hears kc n pm-

l ra of the barbecue committee heidoa

held t

rai

>

>

People who do not understand the situ-

ation have been inclined to m k fun at
tJirj large Sunflowers and other ornamental
plants Unit nod and bend In every breeze

fashionable of the city td
some of these ornamental plants tower
aeovo tan street earn ctweii State and
Ttlrd East streets The
all the greater when it Is learned that no
syecial care taken of Jw the
street company and that they hare
not been watered once during the entire

ereors have Insisted

awttiyi consider tMs
They argue that the

visitors in the city will ride Brig
ham street to see the most beautiful rest

FIRE IN PACKING HOUSE

Panic Ajuons tlie Strike Breakers
lodging There

Chicago Ans 24 A Ore which 1

itself anwunl little auseiS s
tonight In thepcktns house of

Nelson Morris Co at the Mock
yards

Thp firm has since the commence

men and women In its oleomargasinc
building and tonight there ive nlfteti
women and fifty men In the place
when afire started i the clothes closet
bn theffojirth floor The cries of the
people on the fourth floor as they ran
for stairways brought wit the tte-
cupantKOf the other floors for a
few minutes there was tierce fighUns
In hallways leading to the jstsits
Finally It seen by
of the upper floor that the flreSv Jild
amount to nothing and they turned
back and allowed the people already
on the stairs to reach the streei TherS
were many torn garment 4 pln tne
excitement subsided but nobody was
injured

ADVEHTI3T CONTERENCEJ-
Tortonville Kan Aug 24 Tho nation

conference ot the seventh
niet hero today with loll delegates in at
tPiidance front all parts of the Vnlted
States The conference will I

Aug a President Post or Chicago fs in
charge Lieutenant Uoveinar George H

Rhode Island is one

can convention of the SIxtn
district today renomlnated J C J5w3h
by

liIrham street these beatiful sstr-
nier duiii It will surpris In 5

that
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summer
Some

ilant should be cot down nii hauled
Others demand liii
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Kuilghls Tethlar and other
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Ptt grand sovereIgn and knIght
grand cross of the Red Cross of
Jrtantine provin6lal grand master of
Mark Master Masons for the province-
of Northampton Huntingdon
Bedford also for the province of Let
eeeter and Rutland grand master of
the allied degrees grand master of
Royal and Select Masters etc
grand master of lodge of
Mark Master Masons of England
Wales and the colonies

All the other members of the party
afe tetingulshed both as of
England and as members of the Ma-
sonic honor Their visit at this timii
is intended in the nature of a couP
tosyto the KnightsTemplars of Aanen
Ira 1m exchange for the Visit of dtaK
tingulshed American Knights Temping
to England some time since

The party of English Knights Tem
plar is scheduled to arrive in Salt
Lake oh arpecfsl tralir M C scteefc
Tuesday morning next They will re
main in Salt Lake for and
during that time they will be enter-
tained by the Scottish lUte Masons and
the Knights Templar of this j rl le-
tlon No definite arrangements bane
yet been announced for
meat but it Is understood that a trip

Saltair And an organ recital will
form a part of the days plans In the

tlva special train will leave for

prO
the grand

eight hours

entertain

evening
5

¬
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THOUSANDS ATTEND BUTCHERS AND

GROCERS BARBECUE OUTING At LAGOON

by George F Newman chairman roasted
basted Just 3SK pounds of beef while

rlQjo by helpers saw that 5 pounds
were for use

At 4 oclock the big feet commenced
Ji would have been hard to resist the
tempting dish et least 4100 to 5060 men
women sad children found it so for
three hours the cooks were busy
with smoking handouts and at th
end of that with the end nearly Ir
sight barbecue wasi tlie
success of the day The fire which
Booked nearly two tons of meat ws
started at 1 oclock Tuesday

Practically every butcher shop and
grocery tn Salt Lake of aity
rutu today slims and let the

attend the gathering During
the day minor sjoortias contests were

tn white 1ft the evening
Hr s dancing The majority the Salt

Ilk sot leave for Jk tne until the
trains

b

kent

the

s
the

L kern
hu night
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HOW BRIGHAM StREET SUNFLOWERS

SALTLAKEItELP 103 ADVERTISE

d nets ir Salt Lake These iHarts w-
de nonatrate to these visitors the richness
f the Utah soft Stranger will nauraltp

think that if of this kind cain
be raited without irrigation and hi the
public highways tremendous an be-

n la the fields with sro er cultiva-
tion

The are permitted to grow as
cieee as possible to the street car tra 9e-

Jo order that may know that
y are genuine that artificial stun

flowers are not being palmed off on them
They din reach out of the car windows
and set Camples of the vegetation and
take home with them There te
another point about this By confin-
ing this rank growth to the s aco be
twecatfte street car drive

ay If not Interfered there
Is never a blockade anti people may come
and go as though the street were entirely

PENSION OFFICE REPORT

Balance pf Nearly
Two Millions

v

Washington Auff 4 The uaraal-
dirtof Ponslon Jommlselonervarc

d orhi tht fiscal June
30li9M waci made public today hy fc

sovs that luring Ute year
tre cost of maintaining the pension
system of the government hug been
144741787 The appropriation for this
purpose was 1464S12flC leaving an

balance of 1706600-
X uting the year 47374

added to and 49157 dropped from the
pension list

The report refers to the order issued
By the March in
which age Is made an dis-
ability and says that in the three and
a half months of lieoperationonly s
per cent or 25 D5 out of the f v

under Its terms The report U
order introduces no new principle atjtl-

ta in the direct line of economy as it
rtalnly in the line of precedent

IJcss than 6 tier cent of the approprte
of 1SOO0KJ was used to pay

claimants under the order the balance
being turned back into the treasury

STRIKERS HOPEFITL
Topeka Kari Aug JI Thorn is L Wil-

son rind A B Ireland leaders of thp
S ntFe machinists strike will stArt at
dnceon a trip of Inspection over the sys-
tem They will the striking ma

at all points on the pre
jtare them for a new move which thor

be made of

ever that the situation is i crfe b atisfactory tot them

the

them

act the

open

Am Unexpected

nar ended

ititu1 secretary of the interior Tb-

icport

tin

were

1giast

hIelhdk1flOfl have asked for
says

1q

tfii

a
t

vlsj

cay niil soon in
the strikers ThP an Uijy will barn

Jn Ti Santa c offictais ieuuCrl how
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STAMPING OUT

Work of United States Bureau
of Animal Industry

CHIEF TEllSOFf HIS LABORS

SAYS SHEEP ABE BEING TBEED-

OF DISEASE

I E Ssdm n of Washington D C
chief of the United States bureau of ani-
mal Industry is at Knatsford Be

coming to Salt Lako he spent severalnays tn Colorado examining work of-
i ho bureau officers and employee In that
Mate He will remain here two days
i tiger and will then go to Montana and
from there to the Dakotas on his return
trip to national capital

I am looking over our that is the
lnreaus work the western states Ii
this stata we are mainly endeavoring t
eradicate scab in and mange in
cittle and are meeting with satisfactory
results in getting rid of the sheep scabs
sway with mange In cattle in Utah this
year and work is as yet hardly sys-
tematized It is always difficult
starting a work of the of this
m a territory to get it systematized
A deal time and labor must be
expended in getting li working smoothly

Work in lighting Scab
We are inspecting the sheep that are

being shipped outlet the state Cud where
we find sheep that are offered for
5hiprarnt are affected with scab or have
fcver expoB l to the disease we require
them to be dipped In that way

of sheep are induced to do every-
thing possible to rid their flocks of
fiisease Our object is to eradicate the
MseaKc on thin ranges and in a few yearn
to get rid ef the swab In all of the
statj and have the sheep fre of disease
Wo aim to da the same with cattle by

them of the irifeage
The bureau has an office n Salt Lake

ltat has been severs years This
city is bureaus headquarters for this
section of the country and sheep
are to be shipped t market our office
hero is inspectors are sent

free of scab and havent been exposed to
it a certificate is leaned on
may be shipped to market But if
inspectors the sheep diseased or
that they have been exposed they must
JM dipped before shipment The state
board sheep commissioners Is co
AperaUng bureau of animal in-

dustry
Sees a Great Improvement

1 find that there has been a great
improvement in the condition of sheep
throughout the west since last year on
account of the1 active measures taken by
the department to tamp out the scab I
expect this to continue un-
til there will not be a scabby sheep in
the west It will of course take a few
sears to accomplish this result

BOOTH ArND HOUTZ

Nominees of Fourth District
f

Convention For Judge
and Attorney

Provo Aug 21 The Fourth judicial
district Republican convention met in the
county court house this morning at 10J9
oclock and wae called to order by County
Chairman Homer alto introduced R S-

Collett of Uintoh county as temporary
chairman and William P Silver of Provo
a temporary secretary

Mr after thanking the candi-
dates for the honor of being elected to
l eside over the convention called at-
tention to the importance of the Judiciary

of men of high character
and urged that such men be nominated
ae the nominees of the convention would
bf elected In November

The following eonunlttees one trout
each county were appointed

Credentials M Thornton Charles
Hatch J IT Murray

Permanent Organization and Order of
Kasiness A L Booth George T Baker
Mrs J U Murray

Resolutions Q Johnson John E Aus-
tin T W ODorj

At U oclock a recess for half
sn hour at which time the convention
reconvened The committee on creden-
tials reported that Utah county was en
titled to 54 votes Wasatch county to
votes and Utatah county to 7 votes

The committee en permanent organiza-
tion and order of business reported in
favor of the following officers R S
Collett chaIrman C J Wahlqulst first
ce chairman Thomas E Steele second

vice chairman VUHatn P Silver secre-
tary Mrs Thomas S Watson assistant

I secretary Fred Lewis chaplain Fred M
Hoots sergeantatarras The report was
adopted

Chairman Collett briefly spoke of the
virtues oC the Republican party The
committee on resolutions presente1
the following report which was adopted

We committee on flotations
having inet and organized with Q John-
son as chairman and J B Austin as sec
rotary N g leave tn present to this con-
vention their findings as follows That
at this tiny no or set ef

are hecessarr other than to ex-
press loyalty the RepnbMran party

non aad principle and to
heartily the judicial admlntetr
ties of J IE Booth the present
oistrict JiMlgf the Fourth judicial
trict and of the lion A C Hatch die
trictattorney of the Ifmurth judicial dis-
trict

The report vas adopted
t After by the chaplain Judge Boati
was placed in nomination for judge by H-
H Cluf sail after several seconding
5v ccncs He was nominated by acclama-
tion

Jarob Evans wa placed in nomination
lor district attorney by L J AUtacr and
1 I Hontz by J 3tL Jensen The vote
stood HOBZ tS Fran H The nom-
ination of ilr Houtz was made uaani-

t MOUS-

j Pe was fleeted enhrsim Rouser T J
WadswortlL Grant Utah Conner

IT W lss R
roile CTirt b

Jacob SAms then addressed the con-
vention thanking hos who voted for
him and stating he lint no HtfeeHnf
t ward any who haul voted for Mr

T
Houtz-

T with some feeling
of the nature oT somcxoC the oppositfow-
vhi h developed against him and
lromijted to vindicate judgment of his

his term of He
poke highly of lila Opponent Mr Evans

as a man and of his part hi the cam
raign

Judge mutt thanked the convention for
and oxpressed regrets that

since hcnad been on the bench he had
not bce to In
fc noBocal ep Bk F although he had

wished to toil thus side
I tod you so
The convention then adjourned having

Lniehed the work in two hours

JOH3SSQ1T BOB SENATOR

Piute County Man Likely to be Nom
inatcd

j Richfield Aug 24 The senatorial eon
entfbn sill meet In this city Aug 27 to

place in for state
j stnator The sentiment so far seems t-

In favor of Sanaior Willis Jolinsea of
l Into county for reelection Mr Johnson
ha s his him and

majority of Sevier delegates wilt sup-
port him

Wayne county will come Jo the con-
vention Meeks of that

j county If Meeks gets Garfleld countyjs
support fight will lively one anti
eo deuht wry warnii

J M Bolltho pf Richfield is spoken df
as dark horse and if Johnson
r Meeks should able to land the

nomination itMnay Bolitho
Republicans county coifvenc

hi Richfield 3 for tho purpose of
coming a county ticket

Hi be contest foran the tim aspirants
stalin to have some strong and
it is very likely that some o the

go away with a Very bad
toMe in tholr ipouths

Democrats have not yet taken any
this county Chairman H N

lust trip
through ihgT lptwstpne park and waJ-

ni thepartj work
ors tbgprncr soon and cull a county con-
vention

SCAR AND MANGE
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RURAL RUSSIA

WILL REJOICE

Order of Tilings by Grace
bffhe Czar

CHRISTENING OF THE HEIR
A y-

f

JEWS Am FINNS WBBB NOT
V rOBGOTTBN-

SL Petersburg Auff 34 The christ
cuing of the heir to the Russian throne
took place this morning at the church
of Peterhdf palace with imposing
ceremonTeSi A procession of glided
coaches accompanied the infant prince
from the Alexandria villa to the
chungi After the metropolitan of ot
Petersburg had administered the sac-
rament to the lieu the emperor in
vested the latter with the of
the order of St Antoew Immediately
thereafter the of church bei s-

and the firing of a salute of 11 suns
announced the completion of the cere-
mony

Both Pet rhof and St Petersburg
are lavishly decorated There will b
illuminations tonight

The empress left her bd yesterday
for the first time the birth of
her son Both she and the Infant ar
hi excellent health use weighs
about ten and onehkt fj UBf-

iGZABS JMANIEESTO-

Stuch Needed Eeform in Various Di
rections-

St Petersburg An a The car to
day issued a lengthy manIfests on
occasion of the christening of the ncir
to thd throne It te Introduced lor tn

By the will of God we the czar gild
autocrat of all the Rcnsias oar of
Poland grind duKe of Finland etc
announce to our faifhful s bect that
on this the day of the ehrtetcnln of
our son and heir the Grand Duke
AJexh Xlcholalevitch following the
promptings of our heart w turn to
our great family of the empire and
with the deepest and saost heartfelt
pleasure even amidst these of
national struggle and dilpruHiea be
stow upon them sonic sift oc our
royal favor for their greater enjoy-
ment in their daily lives

The various benefits bestowed OH

many classes are then enumerated at
length One of the most cerapletS
provisions relates to the entire bon
tion of corporal punishment among1 the
rural classes and its curtailment te the
army and the navy

The manifesto remits land purchase
arrears which affects one of the hwfc
est classes of the population through
out the empire a d jts are
also extended to estates tn Poland

General Amnesty
The general provisions of the mani-

festo include an allround reduction to
sentences for common law offenders a
general amnesty for political offenses
except in cases of murder and the
education of children of officers and
soldiers who have been victims of the
war as well as assistance for families
who need it whose bread winners have
fallen in the service of their country

The sum of 1500000 to set apart
from the state fund for the benefit
of landless people in Finland all lines
imposed on villages towns or com-
munes of Finland for failure to elect
representatives or to serve on the mili-
tary recruiting boards during the years
1902 and 1903 are remitted

Permission is granted to Fte e who
have left thou country without the
sanction of the authorities
wfthln a year Those returning who
are liable to military service must im-
nlediately present themselves for srv-

lee but Finns who hare evaded mH-

itary service will not be punished pro
vided they present themselves withfti-

ee months of the birth of the heir
Y the throne

Offenses Pardoned
Certain classes of offenses excluding

theft violent robbery and embessle
mont are pardoned and the governor
general of Finland is directed to eon
slder what steps can be taken to shin
vlate lot of those forbidden to re-
side in Finland

Fines imposed upon fhe Jewish com-
munes in the cases of Jews avoiding
military service are remitted

Persons arrested for offense pun
ishable by fines imprisonment or

in a fortress without loss of
civil rights and who are stilt awaiting
sentence at the time of the birth of
the heir to the throne are pardoned

Political who have Bttstin-
gulshed themselves by good conduct
may on the interposition of the min
inter of justice obtain the restitution
of their civil rights at the expiration
of their sentences x

Fugitives Can Return
Persons guilty of politics offenses

committed within the test fifteen
years who have remained unidentified
will no longer be subject to propecu
thin while political offenders who are
now fugitives abroad may apply to the
minister of the interior for permission
to return to Russia

The manifesto concludes as follows
Given at Peterhof on this the elev-

enth day of August 1M4
Signed NICHOLAS
The date of the manifeeio Any 11

is the old or Julian style coinciding
with Aujr 24 of the new or Grego-
rian style

The newspapers are unanimous in
welcoming the abolttiwjr of corporal
puniehnient the most troBdrtant

embodied in the manifesto
The Russ
It will be nailed as the disappear

ance of a great evil No longer wilt
it Jc possible to stigmatize Russia as
the land of the Knout

The Jfovoe Vremya say the aboli-
tion of corporal puntetfflMftt in the
army and navy wa only a right and
proper recognition of the heroism dis-
played by the men n the far east

SPECIAL FAVORS

Promotions Made and Decorations
Conferred

SL Petersburg Aug 2 Imperial
autograph letter was also prt H h J
today making a number of prefB Ktonn
and conferring decoration on the oc-
casion of the of the heir to
the throne incfuujlkj the bestowal on
3L WhIte presfdefic the coewrjl rf
ministers the Wttijr of the White
Eagles on Foreign jVtfnister LamsdorfT
the St Alexander J evSky order In bril-
liant and on Minister of Justice Mu
ravlelif anti M Yermolotf the minister
of agriculture the St Alexander Nvsky order

Prince Hilkoff the minister of rail
roads is appoiated a secretary of
state

An Imperial order of the dy
that the Finnish military district he
abolished as a distinctive dl n t and
that itbe i
district v t

Special acts of grace to the army
and similar to those eiroprcmted
in the manifesto are n unced

The Becky Mountains
When you go on that eastern trip see

that your tickets Toad via The Colerx
do Midland either or returning
You gf alt the best scenery this way
Through Standard and Tourist Sleep

Hot
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69 MAIN STREET

The New Idea Paper Pattern lOc

If you buy theta
this week you can

buy of McCona
hay 41 W 2d So
Six Wm A Rog-
ers Silver Plated
Tea Spoons for 75c

GiVE YOUR C4STOFF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re-
lief Dept for us in its salvage room

13S3X or send to Start
Captain David Miller X Franklin Ave
whose signwture wilt ba oa card carried
fcjr nor collector

Notice to Contractors
of the Board of POlite 1nrk

Salt Lake City August 15th 9 M
Sealed proposals will be received a r

office until m TedT sda
August 31 t ISM for thr worK of
structing a wooden highway hn ije a ro-

th Jordan river at Eighth Soith atftructina to bidders togther w
specJfirwteionp and forms fo contra
anil bond can he obtained np n appl
tier at the offic of the Board of Puv
Works or ity

The right Is reserved to rej t-

all
A H WAII haiTnar-

GEOIUJE W SNOW ity Ksslnew

Notice to Contractors
Office of Board of Public Work

Salt Lake City August 15th 1SM

Sealed proposals ivil b received at
this office until 3 oclock 9 m Wednes-
day August 3lst 19W for the rnrk of

pie street from State street to Sevnt
East street according to plans and spec-
ifications in tIe City Enstneers ntficp

The approximate quantities of work to
be done are as follows

Grading excavation J4flCO en yd
Grading embankment 3000 ru yds
Stone curbing 24in h 3S Iki ft
Stone curbing inoh 6niO ito ft
Stone curbing cut to special radii aO

Its ft
Resetting stone curbing 15O M fr-

PenMat curb and gutter 3 tfO lie ft
Stone block pavement SW sq yds
Asphalt pavement 22300 q yd
Cement sidewalk pavement 31 ft
Cement gutter along curb S100 II T

Cement gutter Inside euro 21 Hn ft
Culverts with concrete covers ao itn

ft
Culverts with reenforced concrete cov-

ers 5 his ft
Culverts with cast iron covers 1 tee Hn

Culvert catch basins with rcerforc
concrete severs W

Ashier faced rubble wall or Ashlar
faced concrete walls 350 u y

Concrete footing for walls 1W cu yds
Stone coping lflCO lin ft
Stone steps 2 MO sq ft
Stone cheeks fur stone st ps SO lin ft
Concrete pt ps 2K sq ft
Concrete cheeks for concrete stcp-

Un ft
Instructions t bidders t Kr J 4T wthS-

Decifications forms for oor run a 1

bond can be obtained upon application
the office of the board of public works
or city engineer

The right is reserved to r jet any and
all bids

By order of the board of pobifo works
B A WALL Chairman

GEORGE W SNOW City

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THK

City Council of Salt Lake City of
intention of such council to make the rAl
lowing described tewlt

Extending and laying sewer iatorai oa
road from Second street 10 ThIrd

street and on Third street from Canycri
road to A street in Sewer Distil
No 1 and defray the cost and expanse
thereof estimated at one
hbodred seventytwo and 13M9 1515T L2

doPers or 7 0 dollars front
or linear foot by a local asseeeraent apcn
the lots or of ground within tte
following described district the ai-

tiic to be affected or sail
improvement namely

Fronting on Third street
All of lots r and 4 block 42
All of lets 1 and 2 block
All of tots and the east

feet of block 3
AH of lots 1 and 2 block 4 plat I
Fronting on Canyon road
All of lots 4 and 7 block plat I4

Salt Lake City survey and
Part of section 31 township

described as follows
Commencing i97 feet south and 23 on

feet west of stone street raoauraem
a the intersection of Second street anti
Canyon 34

feet thence northeasterly 6S2 feet
All protests and to the oaxry

and objections as may be B
By order wf the city Council of Slt

Lake City Utah
Dated Jute CRTrcHLOW

City Kecorder
Sewer Extension No 143

NOTICB 15 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Wood Grocery A Produce company-
a corporation organized and existing un-

der the of the state of ha i

made its voluntary application in the

Utanrin and for the county of
VeJngtbe county where its prirutpa par
of business is for a iUsst lmion
of said corporation and any bjfctins
to said application are required to be fUei
within thirty days from date of the
first of this notKo towit
the list day of July 1fc

Seat JOHN JAMKS Clerk

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVIN BY THK

City Council of Salt Lake Oi of t

intention of such ounoil to make th
following described improvements towGradlip curbing paving on Cany
road from State street to S ond stre
In Paving Wstriri No SO and defray ti
cost and exptr thereof a
six thousand two hundred seven n-

11MB 207i7t dollars or six and
Jt 0 dollars per front or linear foot b

local assessment upon lots or
ground within following des rtbed d
tries the to be affected
benefited by sairl ininrovement namply-
AH ofl ts 4 and 7block plat i

Salt Lake City sirw y and pa t of M
southwest quarter of sect Ion 31 towsisTjo
1 north range it Suit lak bav i
meridian a as follow

Beginning 19 north id HM-

S9 cegrees 51 minutes east 33 feet fm
stone sr t monument at theinurj-

sertkm of Stale and First street r m
thencr north 8ft Si minute

est 1477 thence north S7 i1egrc s
9 mlnet on t Txl feet thrrce
5 mirmfes set 39 fet
COttli 84 Qefrrfs 15 minutes eat 154 fet
thence north feet

All prot s and objections to the Carry
lug out f su h intention must he pre
wrted In writing to the rtty rf order on
or before the Wh day of September tl M-

betn the time set bv council
it will i ar and consider such protestS
n l n as may be thereto
By order of the City Council of Salt

LakeitTity n a

J S CRITt I

Paving extension No 12

1
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before the 0th day of September 1904 be
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Third Judicial district of the State f
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